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Dead Shark 2 
spraypaint and sheet, Dimensions variable, 2015
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Man
steel and rock, 6 x 5.5 x 6”, 2016

Bush 
acrylic, oil and shot on canvas, 17 x 18", 2014



Board
Cedar and found nail, 1.5 x 3.5 x 18”, 2014

Seconds 
acrylic and shot on canvas, 18 x 20", 2014



Cover
enamel on linen, 8 x 9”, 2016

World of Snakes 
Found wood, oil and crushed pottery, 1.25 x 5.25 x 9", 2016



Your Trash
Concrete, spraypaint, native pottery sherds, 13.25 x 8.25 x 1.25”, 2014

Honeymoon 
Paper, marker, photo print, 10.5 x 12", 2015



Base
spraypaint, wood, concrete, 10 x 10 x 20”, 2016

B: Title : Waves  
Oil, pigment and rabbit skin glue on canvas, 9 x 9", 2014
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airprint Press encourages sharing of our books. You have limited 
permission to reproduce this book. You may reproduce and share 
this book solely in full form and unedited. no derivative works are 
authorized. You may not use this book for any commercial pur-
poses. For any other uses, contact airprint Press for permission.

§

#FFFheX (09/2016-09/2017) was a contemporary art gallery 
in the small town of Mathews, Va on Virginia’s rural middle 
peninsula. the gallery presented rotating exhibitions of painting 
and sculpture featuring work by local, national and international 
artists. the gallery’s name #FFFheX plays on the graphic designer’s 
hexadecimal colors, referring to the “white cube” philosophy of 
presenting artwork in a dedicated environment that is free from 
distraction. 

airPrint Press is an artist-run press dedicated to free access to 
its published books. You can read our books online, download files 
to print your own copy.

the airPlant PrOjeCt is a think tank dedicated to the 
investigation of the artist’s professional practice physically 
estranged from a greater community and the development of 
intermediary communities for the expansion and reunification of a 
dialogue known as “the state of the contemporary arts.”




